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Healingw th hors
OT Naomi Sharp talks to Tracey
Samuels about setting up an

equine assisted therapy venture

" n 2011, occupational therapy
t,,,,
.,, independent practitioner Naomi
',, Sharp set up Spirit Of the Phoenix,
,.,:. . .. 16 create an opportunity for
individuais with physical, menral or
emotional disabilities to spend time with
horse: in a therapeutic environment.
'

Operating on a 17-acre [arm, with
stables and a classroom, the service aims

to enabie individuals to improve their life
and social skills, increase their emotional
stability, and improve occuparional
functlon and confidence through oneto-one or group sessions of equine

Focusing on hovn horses can help heal
a person physicalll,, Naorni explains that
horseback therapy uses the movement
of the horse to improve human function.
'The reason it is so successful is due to
the horse provlding a platform to build
on an individual's functional abilitv.'she
says.

'in addition, it creates opportunities
for active problem solving.
People are much
more motivated to
participate due to the
environment and

giving the opportunity for the rherapist
to be able to grade activities as rhe

individual progresses.'

With regard to a person's mental
health, Naomi says that r,r,hen looking at
the management of horses, there needs
to be an understanding of self-care,
feeding, learning and orher
activities that are sinrilar
to the actir-ities oI
daily living.
'Horsen'ranshrp

each session being

is a great a\-enue

ique. bet ause

to be able ttr
accomplish an
indiviclual s goals.
as a horse's innate
sensitir,itr.can be

un

of the natural
variabilirl
.

assisted therapy, equine assisted learning/
horsemanship or horseback therapy.
'Every day, clients come and spend

,':',:ir::'::]':i'
thoughts. As horses are
able to feel a fly lancl on their
back, when u,orking in harmon,v r,vith
their client, they can also pick up on an
inclividual's intention.
'This means that the client has to

time with the tu,o therapy horses, Mac
and Red, or to spend time out with the
herd,' Naomi explains.'Inclividuals are

n'ith the horses for either one or two
hours, and they gain u,onderful memories
of their time at the farm, when they w-ere
successful in learning to apply ner,v ski11s,

be clear in their mind about n-irat
it is that they r,vant to achreve rvrth

which they can then transfer to other
areas of their life.'

the horse. This clarity ancl decrsionrnaking can then transfer to other areas

Ofusing horses as therapy, she
adds: 'Horses are creatures that bring

ol the individual's life, providing an
opportunitl. to increase an individual's

something very special to each session.
They are non-judgmental and sponges
[or aflfection. Thel a>k lor an assertile
and effective leader rvhen around them,
and in return, individuais gain the horse's
willingness to be able to carrv out rhe

activities that are desired. With this. the

individual can then create an everlasting
friendship with the horse.'
Naomi says that horses are able to help
heal 'the main three parts of a human'phvsical, mental and emotional. 'When
around the horses. these three areas are
aliru'ays improving, sometimes without
you even realising it,' she asserts.
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'The horse provides n-reanlng atrd
consistency to the activities, as u'el1 as

of independence.'
Naomi maintains that, through
teaching activities with the horse, the
client is also teaching themselr,es about
relationships, communication. speaking,
Iistening and bod,v language, and accept
making mistakes. as the\. understand it's
just part of the learning process.i
'They learn about having boundaries
and hou, to problem-solve.' sl-re savs. 'In
return, they are able to co-create with
the horse and theil inragination >oars as
ler.e1

'The horse provides a platform for
repetitive and rhythmic movement. Its

walking pattern is very similar ro that of
a human, and while someone is sitting
on the horse's back, similar muscles and
neurons are stimulated as if that person
was actually walking themselves.
'The horse helps people to improve
the sensory, muscle, skeletal, nervous
and circulatory systems, as well as motor

learning. When individuals are involved

with the horse they may not realise all

the indir,ldual drscovers u,,hat is needecl

the areas that are being improved, as their
attention is focused on riding.

to be able to see themseives and tire
horse u.ith a positive identity.'
A
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woulcl be "uniqueness". A person

On to'emotionai healing'and Naomi
says: 'When around the horses, an
individual needs to be able to control
their emotions. Feellng sorrl'for the
horse or getting angry with them will
not create a harmonious relationship, as
the horse asks for an effective treader.
'There is an emotional scale, ancl
being aware of the position on the scale
is inlportant. as i. seekrng ttr incrca'e
happiness in order to move up the scale.

r'vith a disability poses qualities that
are individual to them. Yet we are all

individuals, so \l,'e are all unique, hence
there is no difference between able
bodied and disabled, there is only an
individual before us.'
It is clear that Naomi passionately
believes

horse.'

Naomi says that, from this, people are
'able to notice that the solution is not
alwa,vs
sa1,5

found u,here the problern lies'. She

'4 step back is sometimes neecled

in order to gain

a

ne\\.perspective on the

in the healing porver of horses,

and that they bring variety to each
session.
'As part of a team they are able to

'As horses are living creatures the).

bring their own personality and questions
to the sessions. They may ask: "Do 1,ou
mean it?" Or, r'vhen being asking to walk:
"Can Ijust stand here for longer?"
'This helps develop the individual's
Ieadership ski1ls... they learn persistence
until the horse finds the right ans\ ''er
and praise can then be iavished on the
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co-create more self-confidence in an

In addition. the life skiiis learned
at the farm are easilv transferable,
she stresses, as they are similar to the

experiences of everyday

1i1'e,

for example

opening a gate, walking to the fie1d, using
steps, or even using a hosepipe to bathe

the horses.
'The outside environment helps to

improve an individual's motivation and
people are able to monitor how the

individual and improve an individual's
ability to interact tith others, rvhile
asking them to take responsibility
for themseh,es and their actions.' she
concludes.
'An individual is able to feel
unconditional love, trust and respect

lrom the horse and gain successful
experiences in their ability to be

farm also has all the Sensory benefits of
nature! heiping the senses to re-ba1ance.

confident in their or'vn decision-maklng.
'Horses are able to help individuals
discover all their positive attributes,
which then provirles an enr ironmenl

seasons, and themselves, progress. The

Instead of hearing the passing traffic or

where they are able to establish an

seeing concrete, there are birds in the

identity that is not based around their

find the correct answer.'

trees, horses munching on grass and

Other positir.,e aspects of this kind
oI therapy are related to carrying out

daisies springing up in the fields.'

activities in a 'natural environment', she

disabled people

disability, but around their ability, as that
is all that the horse can see.
'They see all the good things that rve
all possess and help us to celebrate r,r hat

believes.'Learning out in a large grass
field, surrounded by oak forest, provides

and the horses has

makes us un'ique.'

people with the opportunity to relax and

to evolve her own
understanding of
what disability
means.'My

obstacle they have come across; they may
need to have several attempts

until they

let go of any tension or frustration,' she
says.

'\Vhen rclaxetl, there i: rnore
opportunity to learn ner.v skiils and
practise functional tasks.'

Working with

also helped Naomi

Naomi Sharp,

Ol

Spirit Of The

Phoenix, Nottinghamshire. For

further information email:
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